CITY COUNCIL MEETING

STATED MEETING & PUBLIC HEARING

MAY 27, 2009

On Wednesday evening, May 27,2009, the City Council Members met in the Council Chamber.
Present Mayor Hooper; Council Members Weiss, Hooper, Sheridan, Golonka, Sherman and
Jarvis: also City Manager Fraser.

Call to Otder by the Mayor:
Mayot Hooper called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M.

09- 126.

General Business Hnd Appearances
Tom Stone, Area Sales Manager for Greyhound Bus, provided an update on bus service to Montpelier. They
were thinking abollt lnaking some changes) but recently the person who \vas running the station in
Montpelier handed. in his resignation abruptly and. there were other issues with the property they \verc llsing.
The Taylor Street Bridge is scheduled for work next year and they were going to have to find a temporary
place if indeed they were going to move ahead with an intcr-rnodal terminal. He has spent quite a bit of time
looking around Montpelier for a place to park the buses that won't cause too many problems and also for
s(?meone who would be interested in selling tickets and servicing customers. He saw the COlnments from the
last meeting and he is hoping they can work out a win/win solution for everyone. He would like to keep the
buses either on Main Street or State Street for a number of reasons. Some people had suggested they go over
to the railroad station, but that is too far out of the way and it doesn't reflect well on the image of the city
itself.
The Taylor Strect" location is about to be torn down and removed so that is not a \'table soltll"ion. \X'ith only
six trips a day coming through the city they donlt reaiiy need a {uti-time tenninaL They can use a business
they can share with, such as a convenicnce store, restaurant, a chocolate factory, etc. He has been looking at a
number of different places for the buses to stop and hc will keep the City Council updated.
Council Member Shennan asked if they find a place they will have six Greyhound buses in Montpelier.
Mr. Stone replied if they found a place they would have them. He went on to say they are the leader in the
industry. The buses they just put on the road at the beginning of this month are top of the line and very fuel
efficient and comfortable.
SylVia Maratova suggested Stone Cutters Way could be a possible solution fot the bus. There are many places
to stop and park and a place to cat at the Co-Op.
Jill Aspenal, a Montpelier resident, said her family takes over 100 single ttips On Greyhound every year. She
would ask the Council to take serious consideration of the fact that there arc probably twice a day often two
buses at the same time around 11:30 A.M. and 2:30 P.M. with one going north and one going south. That is
important for the parking aspect. In these days when we want to advocate for public transit the number of
parking spaces we eliminate to fit the buses is an immediate pay back in just having good and visible access to
public transit, even though she knows what a hot ticket parking is in this community. Let's go the public
transit option and walk the talk.
Paul Markowitz, a resident of Montpelier} said Montpelier is the state capitol and we need a bus depot. It's
an ilnportant part of OlIr transportation system. It should be downtown and convenient. A place like the
train station shouldn't even be on the table. It should be some place where people can get to easily and a
place where people can buy tickets in advance. A store like Rhapsody that is Willing to sell the tickets is a
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great lnarriage of where people can stay. They can buy their tickets and it is downtown. Lct\ make this work

downtown.
James Talbot said he received a phone call from Karl Ernier who asked if he would come to the Council

Charn.bers to read a statement. He read Mr. Etnier's statement supporting the need for a bus stop. You will
find a copy of his rcrnarks attached to the minutes,
Jen Dole, a resident in Montpelier, says she rides the Greyhoundllus all of the time. Mostly, she takes it to
South Station and then connects to Logan Airport. You can actually get a much cheaper flight out of Logan
with fewer s\"ops if YOll arc willing to start your trip there rather than starting it out of Burlington, She has
also ridden the bus to New York City, hut certainly Boston is a morc common {Tip for her. Greyhound is
also the only service back to Montpelier if you have a flight that gets into Logan in the very late hours like 11
o'clock or midnight and you can actually catch a bus that leaves at 11:45 P.M. That isn't the case with
Dartmouth Coach or any of the other services that stop at 8,00 or 9,00 P.M. You leave at midnight and roll
into Montpelier at 3,00 A.M. Then, you actually walk through town with your bags to your house, which she
can'r think of any other American city she would feel comfortable doing that in. She also isn't the only one
getting off there so people do use the service. The people she rides with arc either travelers doing the same
thing she is) trying 1:0 connect to another airport or people who want to spend a day in another dty for
business or pleasure. She sees a lot of Nonvich students. She was not a disenfranchised person. She has
money) a car, and is able to get to these cities in traditional ways. She simply chooses not to because she
thinks Greyhound is a really liable and safe service. She is only telling the Council she wants Greyhound
because she uses it and likes it She could get by if it wasn't in town, but there afC certainly other people who
don't have fhat choice.
Barry McPhee said the loss of the Greyhound terminal here would push his family towards having to get a
second vehicle. I-lis side of rhe family lives in Bost'ClI1 so their trip back and forth is greatly abled by tbe
CJreyhouno bus. As Coordinator uf ille Montpelier Energy Team he would rnake the general staten'tCnt th,lt
the loss of a bus carrier sllch as Greyhound is the v,/rang way for Montvelier to go and inconsistent with the
stated long term energy conservation goals. He realizes that the further into the center of town they go the
more difficult it is to find places logistically feasible to locate the bus. If necessary, be would suggest they look
further down State Street. Things tend to get quieter once you get past Capitol Plaza and they could even
think about piggy backing onto sorne of the existing link stops} even the one out by the park and ride close to

1·89.
Nancy Wasserman} a resident of the city of Montpelier) said she wanted to echo the other COinments and
would be happy to work with the Council to look at alternative sites for a Greyhound Bus site. We
desperately need to keep that service here. She sent an e-mail to Bill Fraser and Mary Hooper about Green
Mountain Transit Agency changing how it is appointing its board. That is coming up next week and she jllst
wanted to make slire the Council was aware of that. GMTA is planning to change how it appoints its Board
of Directors. Currently, the City of Montpelier is entitled through City Council to nominate two people.
They are proposing to change it to have the City of Montpelier and City of Bane eacb have just one person.
This is in part to enable there being some representatives from Franklin County because GMTA has
expanded irs territory under pressure from Vfrans and others. As a designated representative from the City
of Montpelier she wanted to make sure that Council Members were aware of it) had an opportunity to
comment on it} and had an opportunity to determine who you wanted to represent you currently. Her
understanding is that GMTA plans on considering this at their annual meeting next week. She thinks the
city can actually be well served by one rcprescnl'ative} but· she believes she and Nancy Shennan would like to
weigh in.
Council Member Golonka asked how rn.any board members there are.
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Ms. Wasserman said she believes there arc ele\'en.
Council Member Golonka asked if it was there intention to keep eleven members.
Ms. Wasserman said there is an intention to keep eleven. There was some discussion about whether to
expand. The proposal came (rom some of the members o( the GMTA Board and the firsr time they saw it
was at the May meeting, and it is meant to be voted on at the June rneeting.
Council Member Golonka asked if there were eleven member towns. Is there a disproportionate amount of
municipal support that Montpelier gives that gave us 20 percenr'
Ms. Wasserman said initially it was.

Council Member Golonka said he didn't know what the other towns contribute.
Ms. Wasserman replied there is a commitment to continue the Hpay to play') from the governance position.
There are other representatives of other regions and there is a commitment to continuc to have that OCCllr.
Currently, the larger communities in Franklin County don't contribute a local share, but the expectation is as
they get to know the service better they will. The Board is looking to get some reprcsenl'Cltion from Frankiin
County to begin to convey the spirit with which GMTA has been supported in other regions of the state.
There is also the momentum to consolidate.
Council Member Golonka said his conccrn is he would probably consider cutting the City of Montpelier's
municipal support now if we are going to lose our governing share if it is a Hpay to play" support. He c10esn \
think it is fair personally to cut our position if we are the ones funding the operation.

Ms. Wasserman said the whole business as rhe organization grows there will be cOinp(iralJlc support. The
arnollnt per board member is significandy less at OMTA than the Library, for example. She is happy t-o be
rold that the Council is not prepared to make a decision yet and take rhat back to (,MTA.
l\~ayor Hooper said it is probably fair to report back that we have huge issues \vith the governance concerns.

Steve Lobb, a Montpelier resident l said as a senior citizen he thinks the city is a linle shy on public
transportation in generaL He has a car and can drive but prefers not to. We all know abo lit trying to
preserve fuel, etc. There are a lot of senior citizens that don't have their o\vn car. There afe a whole lot of
young people ages 20 to 25 who donlt have a car. This is a capitol city. It is absolutely essential to have more
transportal'ion opportunities. He really «mIt imagine why we would not have this bus service.

Harold Garabedian said he thinks to lose Vermont Transit would be a shame. There arc solutions. There are
other equal inconveniences in the community and they could be worked around.
City Manager Fraser reported he had received four e~mail messages supporting the same sentirncnt. He
reported the reason it wasn't on the agenda tonight is the Council didn't have a specific solution proposed
for COllncil action.

Mayor Hooper said Gt"eyhound has been here working with the city. Essentially, it is their job to figure out
what \vill work and what won't work and the city has the right to say it is an okay place to stop or not. That is
the limit of Ollr responsibility. We have heard pretty slTongly about this strong comminnent to public transit
and \",e are very interested in 111aking sure we continue this service.
City Manager Fraser said the city has been pretty actively looking for alternatives and engaged with them.
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Mayor Hooper said this is a private business that is making a decision and the city has been looking (or
opportunities to help make that decision work because we do recognize how valuable this service is to the
community. les a partnership.
Mr. Stone said he has worked wirh many cities and towns and the staff here in Montpelier are very helpful
and want to improve transit in general. Transportation is a very hot topic and it starts with one or nvo
carriers. Once they get a foothold the rest will come.
Council Member Weiss told Mr. Stone as he begins to narrow down the possibilities, would he be Willing to
bring one of their ne\'-.' shiny buses up here so we can see what it looks like and have a bus on display at one of
those locations.
Mr. Stone replied that wouldn't be a problem.

09·127

Consideration of the Consent Agenda:

VA

Approval of the minutes from the Mav 13''', 2009 Regular City Council M.ceting.
Consideration of a request from Iulie Smart, on behalf of the Meadow Neighborhood Party Committee, for
permission to hold their Annual End·of·the·School·Year Street Party on Saturday, June 20''', from 6:00 to 9:00
P.M. (with a rain date of June 21"). The committee proposes to close off Summer Street, from Spring to
\f./intcr Streets, using DPW barriers.

6,nproval of di§lributing Mazer Grant funds to five different applicants for variot!.~U)LCJkcts as outlined in.il
1)1C.I1)0 from Planning & C0111111unity Development staff.
Consideration of a rcqllc.§.t from Tom Bivins, ExeclItive Chef at NEe!. for permission to close t"he w~stb()und
lane n{ State Street (between 130 State and ~Jovernor Aiken Avenue) from 2:00 to 10:00 P.M. Oil Sundav,
August 16 d" 1(,r "THE GREAT AMERICAN COMMUNITY PICNIC". Because tickets will be sold and
then collected at the gate, the State BUildings, Grounds and Maintenance Use Agreement for the State
Capitol stipulates that money (or in this casc, tickets) lnay not be collected on the grounds and, therefore,
1111.18t OCCllI' off property. He has also requested a closure of Governor Aiken Avenue as a food preparation
and sanitation/rest area. (The Buildings and Grounds Committee has approved this request.) City
Councilors have received a more detailed letter describing this event) as well as COITlments from the three
major city departments.

Consideratio!1 of a request from Dave Nelson. owner of McGillicuddis Irish Pub. for pennission to close
Langdon Street from 4:00 P.M. on Friday, July yd, until 1:.30 A.M. on Saturday, Iulv 4''', for its Annual
Independence Day Street Party. (Council received a copy of Mr. Nelson's lerrer which outlines this event in
further detail.)
Consideration of request (or street closurcs and parking restrictions (on Friday, July yd) from the committee
orgaI~izing the Cltis Annuallndcpcndencc Day parade and festivities:

State Street:

Between Governor Davis and Bailey Avenue fTOm 2:30 P.M. unt'il 10:00 P.M. for vendors

and parade.

Main Street:

From 6:00 P.M. until approximately 7:45 P.M. for the Montpelier Mile Road Race followed by
the parade. Streets in the Meadow area will be used as staging areas from 4:30 t'o 6:00 P.M., as well as School
Street from Main t:'O St:'. Paul Streets. (All three streets/areas will be closed during the parade.)
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1,30 A.M. i()r a street dance (including set-up and take-down time).

60 State Street Parking Lot: From .}OO P.M. to 1,00 A.M.
Consideration of a request for a waiver of the Cit}r1 s Noise Ordinance to accommodate the Independence
Day Cclcbtation Events until midnight on Friday, Iuly 3'd,
Consideration of a request f52r a parlial street clo?ure from Alice Day and Michael Jermyn, 18 Foster Street;
they are seeking approval to close that portion from 11 to 18 Foster for a Community Block Party scheduled
for Saturday, june 13,1" from 2,00 to 7,00 P,M. Police, Fire and Public Works staff received copies of the
requestj City Council Members will receive copies of their feedback.

Consideration o(a reguestJrom the Chair of t)1C Motorcycle Toy Run for a waiver of the City's Noise
Ordinance in order for the participants to drive their motorcycles through the streets of Montpelier on
Saturday, Augl1'iJJl"'. (The Chair, Mark Tourville, and possibly one at two other reps will be in attendance
to answer any further questions the Council might have,)

'·0

Consickration pUsstling a Vendor)::; Permit the follOWing applicants: Laurie Elliot~Giroux) d/b/a The
Hungry Hound Hot Dog House; and Paul W. Sudhoff, d/b/a Mr. Us.
Consideration of becoming the Liquor Control Commissio)l for the purpose of reviewing the follOWing:
Ratification o( the issuance of a Catering Petmit to Yebba, Inc., d/b/a The Abbey Pub & Restaurant, for a
Cocktail Reception held on Thursday, May 21", in the Cedar Creek Room of the State House from +00 to
7,00 P.M.

Applicarions (or rVl"o CateriJlg l\.TlliilS frorn Vcnnont I lospitality Man,'tgenlcnt) d/b/a New England Culinary
Institute, (or Corporate E\,ents to be held on Tuesday, june 2"", and Wednesday, june 3"1, from 5,00 to 10,00
P.M. a( the Narional lAc Guest House.
Application for an Outside Consumption Permit ftom Langdon Street Pub Company, d/b/a McGillicuddy's
Irish Pub) to allow dlcm to serve alcoholic beverages within H fenced-in arca of Langdon Street adjacent to
McGillicuddy's as part of the Independence Day Celebration from 4,00 P.M. on Friday, July yd, untillJO
A.M. on Saturday, July 4'''- When Mr. Nelson submitted his application, he informed the City Clerk that the
band \vill stop playing) and the serving of alcoholic beverages outside will cease) at" midnight, The 1:30 A,M.
tirnc will allow for the tent tear-down and patrons to finish thcir drinks outside without everyone having to go
inside.
Consideration of the issuance of a catering permit ii'om Yebba, Inc. dba The Abbey Pub &
Restaurant to cater a cocktail reception at the Cedar Creek Room, State House, 115 State Street on
Thursday, June 4, 2009 from

lOO

P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

Additional Consent Agenda Item,

Consideration of 'u:.tuucst from MDCA)s Execllfive DirectoL Suzanne
Hcchmer, for permission to place
Sculpt"Cycles in the downtown and Vermont College areas of Montpelier. Specifically) thc two that the
MDCA would like (0 place on City property would be, the "Spin Cycle" on the grassy area just to the right
of the City Hall Plaza (as you're facing
the building ". where the tree was removed last year); and the "Dog
Pack" which they'd like to place in the sidewalk area neat The Drawing Board and Rhapsody. This piece
includes individual dogs that would be secured to the ends of the bench, the light post and the sign posts
in such a way as to not block pedestrian traffic or interfere with car doors opening.
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General Fund Warrant dated May 20,2009, in rhe amount of$I,838,754.03 and Community Developmenr
Agency Funds in the amount of $300.00, $7,000.00, and $4,063.00.
Payroll Warrant dated May 28, 2009, in the amount of $132,967 .59.
Motion was made by Council Member Hooper, seconded by Council Member Sherman to approve the
consent agenda with the two additional items,

Council Mernber Weiss requested that the item on the Mazer Grant be removed from the consent· agenda
and be considered separately,
Mayor I-looper called for a vote on the consent agenda) after removal of the Mazer (Trant a\,.,ards. The vote
was 6,0) rnotion carried unanimously.

Council Members Hooper and Shennan moved approval of the Consent Agenda) plus the two items on their

09·127 A.

Approval of distributing Mazer Grant funds to five different applicants for various projects as outlined in a
memo fronl Planning & Community DcvclQI)ment staff.
Council Member \Xlciss said a long time ago this Council asked the Tree Commission to do somerhing in
terms of a dedication for Nonnan Hudson and they are one of the groups to be included in the Mazer
funding. His request" is that: since they probably haven 'r done anyth ing v,'e remind them they can't have their
!l10ne)' until they have a plan.
Motion was rn.ade by Council Member Hooper, seconded by Council Member Shen11an
disrribution of the Mazer Grant funds. The vote was 6,0, motion carried unanimously.

009-128.

\"0

approve the

Brief present8tion/llpdate (rom Diane Scolaro on the City's 101h Annual Independence Day
Celebration.
Diane Scolaro was not present so an update was not presented on the City's lOtI! Annllallndependence Day
Celebration.

009·129.

Continuation of a public hearing to consider proposed amendments to the City's Code of
Ordinances, Chapter 10, MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC, Article VII, PARKING AND PARKING
METER ZONES, Sec. 10-717. LIMITED PARKING, as it relates to increasing l·he allowed time for
parking on Barre Street.

VA

As a result of two public hearings, staff is now recommending the follOWing amendment:
Sec. 10·717. LIMITED PARKING.
(a) Barre Street. Fifteen minute limited parking is provided on the-lml'!'h.."id~3arte-Slf{."e!, frOid the
florti,,,est comer 0{--#206 Barre Street (Federated Auto) southeasterl, fer" distance of tift) one feelcf"""
",GO A.M. 1'tl-4GG-JLM"",*I-er; the south side of llarre Street from a point marking the east side of the drive
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situated between #203,205 Bane Street and #207,209 Bane Street northwesterly for a distance of :;eveft{y-t;ve
k"et,- [forty two feetl, from 6,00 AM, to 9,00 I)M"

RccOinmendation: Continue the public hearing regarding parking on Barre Strectj approve the
amendment, with or without further changes.
Mayor 1'looper opened the public hearing at 730 P,M, Tom McArdle, Assistant Director of Public Works,
\vas present to answer any questions.
City Manager Fraser said at the last meeting the Council asked the staff to go back and look at some of the
options that were available. The conclusion of the Traffic: Committee was similar to what they had proposed
at the last meeting. We don)t have any safety concerns with regard to whatever the time limits were on the
parking spaces and thaI" the traffic circulation was going to be the Same whether there were unlimited or all
limited. There arc no specific safety issues. We do have a situation on Elm Street in front of what used to be
Cano 1s Market now the Birch Grove Bakery where there are DNO IS"minute spaces that were included to
support that kind of business. ()iven that the discllssion was a reduction from 6 to 21 this might be a
reasonable opportunity to see how this worked and relieve some of the traffic conflicts of parking and
coni1icfs in the neighborhood while still providing short term parking for the Barre Street Market but longer
term parking for both the restaurant and hair salon. They have also talked to the Justice Center about
possibly getting folks together to talk abollt how they communicate with one another and making sure \ve can
reduce some of the other conflicts in the area. It seemed like the least disruptive solution.
Mayor I-looper said the proposal is to have tvvo IS.-minute parking spaces.
City Manager Fraser said he also made one administrative note with point marking on the east side of the
drive to the west' side of the drive.
Council Member Shennan asked if that was the side

of the driveway closest to the store.

City Manager Fraser said that was correct,
Mayor Hooper said that is the recommendation from the COllncit which is in line with something similar to
what they heard the last time. This is an opportunity for people to corl.1lnent on this.
Chri, Smarr, with Cheney Brock and Saudek was present tonight representing the Barre Streer Market.
They wanted to thank the Traffic Committee and the city stafffor taking all the time they have and to give
their full support for the recommendation and also pledge if there is a mediation process with the Justice
Center they would be thoughtful participants in the process to lnake t'his all work out for all the businesses
and the neighborhood. He also thinks there may be a few other people here tonight who would also want to
support the rccommcndarion and sing the praises perhaps of the Barre Street Market, He thinks while they
arc all prepared to address their reasons for supporting the recomrnendation they might be willing to sa\'e the
Council's time and stand down reserving tllne if there are any oppositions or questions the Council may
have,
1

1

Crystal Maderia 1 owner of Kismet 1 said she isn t against the litnited parking in front of Barre Street Market 1
but they arc sincerely asking that the signs be clearer than they are now. The signs shouldn lt bc on the same
side of the sidewalk and not being clear \vhere the 15"minure parking starts and ends.
1

Mayor Hooper said she doesn t sec anyone else wanting to address the Council on the public hearing being
conducted on the proposed parking on Barre Street.
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Council Member Golonka said the Council asked City Manager Fraser to look into the 160 police calls to
this location. He docsn)t like having laws on the books that we can\ enforce. Arc we planning on sending
our police here another 170 times) or arc we looking for a solution? He thinks it is untenable for that to
continue. He is just concerned that the city isn't really addressing that issue:.
City Manager Fraset said they think this solution will help that. Having less of them seems like there is less
opportunity for that to happen.
Sylvia Maratov<1, a resident of Montpelier, said she canle tonight to not- only support t"he Barre Street Market
but both businesses. We need to come togethet and shate the parking area. She would like to propose that
they meet together as a community group d1fough mediation. She thinb a good mediator could really do
this group a wodd of good because they have morc in cornman than they really know.

John Geake said he thinks the last person who spoke put it quite well. He thinks something can be worked
out through mediation. As a long time customer of the Barre Street Market Norman docs really rely on
people needing parking spaces. People drive dOVl''!"l Barre Street, dley stop, go in and come out; that's the
nature of customers going in and out of the store. He has seen how he h8s h8d problcrns with people parking
there to go into the restHurant, and the police have been called a number of times. The reason Norman has
to do this is because he needs to keep those parking spaces open. If he doesn)t keep the spaces open, then he
doesn't' have custorners coming into the store and he doesn't have any revenue. Hopefully, something can be
worked out through mediation.
Janet Miller, a resident of Montpelier, said she doesn't understand why people go to 191 Barre Street, park in
front of the store and go to the apartment building to visit people. Why don't they just go down back of the
building ancl park in the parking lot'
Mayor I--looper closed the puiJlic llearing

,t[-

7:43 P.M.

Motion was made by Council MelYlber Sheridan, seconded by Council Member Hooper to approve the
amendment \'0 the parking ordinance for Barre Street". The \'ote was 6-0, motion carried unanimously.

09,130.

Consideration of a request asking the City to reconsider its decision about allowing non-Farmers
Market vehicles into the 60 State Street Lot on Sal"urday mornings.
V.A.
(City Councilor Jim Sheridan has spoken with Mr. Joe Keene and requested that this item be on this
evening's agenda).
Recommendal"ion:

Discussion; direction to sraff.

Council Member Weiss advised Council Members that under parliamenl"ary procedure it is not
possible to reconsider this. What has to happen in place of reconsidering is a mOl"ion to rescind
the earlier motion which would then clear the table and then a new motion can be made. It has to
be done within 24 hours and no action can he taken on the motion that is to be rescinded.
Discussion followed and motion was made by Council Member Sheridan, seconded by Council Member
\Xleiss to rescind the previolls decision so the Council can discl1sS the issue and make a new morion.
lviayor Hooper said what they agreed to was that vehicles which arc not associated with the Farmers Market
would not be allowed to make drop offs. This \\'ould prohibit non-market associated vchicles (rom entering
60 State Street.
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Council Mcrnbcr Hooper asked if they were rescinding the entire motion concerning the Fanners Marker.
Council Member Sherman said the question was who would control the area along Julio's wall and the
rnotion was to allow a designated area along Julic/s wall for non-market participants and non profits with the
contingency that since the market was expanding and had scheduled deliveries and drop offs and needed to
have that entry way for their vehicles the nonprofirs and independents who would be on Julio's wall would
not have their vehicles driving in for safety purposes. If the Council rescinds, they rescind the whole motion
concerning the usc of it.
Council Member Weiss said it is very distinct that the motion applies only to the nonprofit vehicles not being
permitted to enter that area. It had nothing to do with the rest of it in the minutes.
Council Member Golonka said they are only talking about cars coming in and
reauthorize them?

Ollt.

Do we have to

Council Member Weiss replied no.
Mayor Hooper said that Council Member \Xleiss reported in reading the rninutes that it was specifically
associat"ed with vehicles, and that is \:I"hat they have agreed to vote on.
Council Member Golonka said he would prefer retrieving the minutes to see what the motion was.
Mayor Hooper said the motion that was approved on April 29\h was that Julic/s wall be open on a
first come first serve basis to whoever shows lip but with the stipulation that: they cannot drive in that are<l.
Traffic will be barricaded and no entry except for <luthorized members of the Fanners Market could drive in.
Walk-ins and small operations can be along the wall. Council Member \Xleiss seconded the mol"ion. That is
wh<!l" dll: Council is discussing rescinding.
Mayor Hooper caltcd for a vote on fhe motion to rescind. The vore was 5-1, wirh Council Member Sherman
voting against rhe motion,
Council Member Sheridan said the only change he would make is that the people along Julio's wall be
allowed to drive in and unload at the times they are out of the way of the Farmers Market. He asked
members of the Farmers Market what times they have to be in and out during the morning.
Boots Wardinski, representing the Fanners Market replied the first vendors get there at 6JO AM. and they
ask their vendors to be out by 8JO AM. In that area with parking on both sides it would be very tight and
very narrow if there were people loading and unloading on both sides where the new market area is.
Council Member Sheridan said vendors for the Fanners Market are out by 8:30 AM.
Mr. W:udinski said they don't want any traffic in there aft·er 8:30 AM. because of the pedestrian traffic. He
has people at his vending site well before 9:00 AM.
Council Member Sheridan asked how many vehicles they are talking about up against the walL
Mr. \X1ardinski went on ro say if there is somebody at rhe very beginning of the Farmers Market unloading
and somebody at the very beginning of Julio's wall unloading it is going to be difficult (or people to drive in
and out from d1e Farmers Market. He believes it is a mistake,
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Council Member Sheridan said he guesses he should be told why they shouldn>t have the same fights that
vendors of the Farmers Market have.
Mr. Wardinski said it is a safety issue.

Council Member Sheridan said maybe they should be consistent and not allow anyone to drive in. Why
should one group be given the right to drive in where on the city side they atc all getting a free ride!
Mr. Wardinski said rheir vendors

afC

Council Member Sheridan said they

paying and they have liability insurance.
afC

paying to the Farmers Market and not to the city.

Mr. Wardinski said there is a liability issue and they are insured for 60 State Street, so that means they are
covering those people along Julio's wall over whom they have no control as to hO\", they set up, \vhat they sell,
or what they do.
Council Member Sheridan asked why they arc covering them.
Mr. \'{!ardinski said their insurance poiicy covers 60 State Street and the city hasn)t proVided them \~.'ith any
paperwork showing they are not responsible so they can show their insurance agency they aren't covering a
certain arCH,
Mayor Hooper said what they are hearing are they needed to get something from the city, Should anybody be
allowed to drive in and out of there?
lv1.r. Wardinski said rhey couldn't have a market there if I'hey couldn'l- dri\'e in and unload. He couldn't park
on Stare Sneer and haul in 200 plants, Alan LePage couldn't park on State Strcet Of in the parking lot and
haul everything o\'er unless he got here at 5:00 A.M.

Council Member Sheridan said he is just trying to ger people equal rights so they can drive in and unload
their stufe tOOj thal)s all. He is willing to discuss with the Farmers Market what might be the best time when
other cars can fit in that area.
Mayor Hooper said one of the other issues that were raised with the use of that area had to do with safety and
congestion at the mouth of the market, She believes that was the principle reason they were talking abollt
restricting the use in and Ollt of there. She asked that some professionals look at that.

Police Chief bco, said his observation this last Saturday morning from 7,.35 to 8J5 A.M. while he was
watching in plain clothes from a safety standpoint everything seemed to flow okay, However, he has a couple
of concerns, He saw some vehicles that backed out onto State Street, The only other issue they need to look
at, though nor specific to 60 Srare Street but one other vendor, was on the sidewalk and blocking the
crosswalk by Chrisr Church for over 20 minutes.
Mayor Hooper said at 1:00 P,M, it strikes her that it is potentially even more congested at that hour because
that is when e\'erybody is breaking down, There arc more pedestrians about.
Police Chief Facos said he would be really concerned if he saw in general vehicles backing out on to State
Street during a high traffic period.

Council Member Sheridan said he was only discussing before 9,00 A.M. If we want to discuss after 1,00 P.M.
that is another issue. His concern is only at the beginning of the market time.
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Council Member Jarvis said (or her the reason why she wanted to limit the non-market vehicles \vas if seemed
like a compromise in terms of her concerns about the fact that the Farmers Marker has staff that are there to

control the way things arc set up and broken down. She was concerned about allmving part of the area to be
unmanaged and she felt by not allowing those people to bring in their vchicles that at least the city was

rem.oving that one piece which is traffic safety and congestion.
Phyllis Chase) a local artist, said she applied to the Farmers Market and was accepted on a part-tinlc basis (or
13 Saturdays of the 30 Saturday season. The City of Montpelier owes the Farmers Market:· so much respect
and so much appreciation for the business they bring into town every Sarurelay and how beaurifully they
manage that operation. They work very hard and present a lovely presentation. The only reason anyone
would want to be against the wall of Julio's on Saturday morning is because of the Farmers Market. On her
13 Saturdays she arrives at 7,00 A.M., and it is a lot of work to be a fanner and a lot of work to be an artist.
She drives in and rapidly unloads her vehicle. She is across the wall from Julio's. There is a line of cars all
trying to do the same thing and there arc [nany more cars trying ('0 get to thc back to set up. If there were cars
on both sides there is no way the larger trucks trucking in their vegetables could get down to the back. She
rhinks the Farmers Market should have cOlHrol of the entire area. If the City of Montpelier wants to rnake a
space available for non,market people she suggests they do it on another day or in another location. The
Farmers Market brings so much business to Montpelier. E\'cn beyond safety issues <15 professioH<11 people
trying to make a iiving the blockage of cars just becomes irnpossiblc, especially in bad weather.
Joseph Keane, a resident of Montpelier, said the area along Julio's wall has functioned well for years. He
understands the concerns but in rcalit·y it has functioned smoothly and well for years without a problem. The
best thing he has seen happen at the Farmers Market was to not have cars parked along the new area trying to
pull in and out: while the market is going on. That was like organized Inayhem. As far as cars coming in and
out m unload , typically not e\'eryone arrives at the S(Hne timej it is staggered. When the market closes
everybody is getting ready t·o lem'e at the same time. It takes quite awhile w unpack a 10\ of the booths. As
far as celual treannent and fairness is concerned a number of the vendors along Julio's \v,dl 0.1'(: not young
people. Some of the folks from the Unitarian Church that bring the qUilts ate in their late 70's and very
fragile, and to expect them to haul their booth and equiprnent from Snne Street is an issue of hirncss. There
are other vendors there that arc handicapped, and to ask them haul in from State Street or frorn wherever
they can park and haul booths and products in is a fairness issue. In the 25 to 26 times he has participated in
the market he has never seen a case of thilt being an issue. It dovetails with restricting access to handicapped
people and really flies in the face of the Americans with Disabilities Act. In general fairness it should be
opened to all. It has functioned smoothly for years. He thinks he understands why the Capitol City Farmers
Market was gral1t'ed the permission as a peace offering, but he would respectfully suggest or request that the
Council reconsider to either not let anyone drive in or let everyone drive in.
Darla Morrissette, who sells headbands at the Market on Saturdays, said she has been there since 2006 and
there has never been a problem. She doesn't understand wh<1t: is going on this year. It is like the Fanners
Market against the people on Julio's wall. She has never done anything to make d,cm so angry and wanting
to keep us away. She did drive in there one day - not the first Saturday but the following Saturday - to
unload because Joe had talked to the Chief of Police and he said go ahead. She didn't load up aftcr the
market. She was parked tight to rhe wall and there only 5 minutes, unloaded and gor out. She has a lot of
stuff she lugs in. It does not seem fair that one group who pays nothing to the city can drive in and the other
group cannot. It seems like a lot of bitterness and hatred going on. She has never had anything against
anyone. All of a sudden everyone is just so angry. You would think she was making a fortune. She does this
because she enjoys it. Yes , she makes a lit:t:k money, but so what? It's like singling out the l-Ieadband Lady,
the Coffee Man, and the Apron Lady.
Jesse Schmidt said she has been rnanaging the Farmers Market (or the past seven years. Darla just pointed out
one of the things that (or the Market have been kind of confusing this year. She knows what the rules arc but
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a lot of people who are setting up there don\ and there is no one there managing the area and telling people
what the rules arc. They felt it wasn)t their place to be involved in that area at alL There have ahvays been
vendors and nonprofits along Julio's wall and from the Market's perspective there have always been isslles. A
lot of people would park in those prime parking spaces, which they considered prime spaces for elderly people
who came to the Market. She would ask them politely to leave the spaces open for the Market's customers
and they \v()Uld say no. There have always been complications, The Market sees this as haVing additional
vehicular traffic in the area during setup and break down would be very complicated. Bottle necks at the
Market for vendors arc an issue every single Saturday. Every single Market day there are issues with vendors
getting blocked in and not being able to get in and out easily, especially at the end of Market when everybody
is trying to get their vehicle in at the same time to load up. lr is frustrating at the end of the day when
everyone is tired and ready to go home. From the Market's perspective having additional vehicles in the area
would really cornplicate things. There would have to be somebody there managing those vehicles in the other
area, or at least telling people what the rules are in a clear and concise way. The Farmers Market has always
welcomed non profits at the Market. There are still spaces available for nonprofits to set up within the 111<11'ker
area. They really want to support the community.
Kevin Thotnpson, one of the vendors at the Farmers Market, said \vhen this \vas discllssed at the meetings last
fall in taking over the space one of the things that they were very clear abollt and one of their intentions was
the space along Juiio's waH and the space being used by nonprofits was so they could expand the space they
have for non profits, different fund raisers and community groups. That has always been the Fanners Market's
intention. As far as the driving in and out is concerned one thing that hasn't been pointed Ollt is when you
go in to set up you need two lanes of traffic open. You need to be able to get in and then get back out
because there is no other way Ollt of the parking lor. There have been issues already V-lith the Julio's \vall
people driving in. Last week there was a vendor who drove in to unload and was parked so he was partially
blocking one of the lanes of traffic. As the Slltnmcr gets busier and the Market has more vendors it \)"'ill
become Inore of an isslle) and if we are encouraging more people to drive in there will be more traffic and
safety issues. The whole idea behind this was safety. Personally, he: feels the: Farmers Market should have
control of fhe whole area and let us expand what they are doing with nonprofits and fundraisers. At that
point if they arc controlling it and there are nonprofil"s coming in, then they can come in and park to unload.
Nancy \Xlassermrm said she believes everybody else who sells outside of the Market that is not along Julio's
wall needs a vendor's license. It sounds like there are a whole bunch of people on Saturday mornings who
arc not required to get a vendor's license nor arc they required to be a part of the Fanners Market. From the
average customer's view point there is no difference. It's all part of the Farmers Market and ies all part: of the
ambience. The city and Capitol City Fanners Market is taking on a lot of risk by not having any oversight of
at least sOlnc segment of the Market) even though we all would like to benefit the nonprofits and community
fund raisers. Perhaps a vendor's license would be in order as part of the strategy or having the Farmers
Markct)s management overseeing theln.
Claire Fitts, a vendor at the Farmers Market as well as a Board Member, said she wanted to mention that we
have some nonprofirs mentioned to them they are having to start arriving there at 7:00 A.M.) or even earlier,
to even get a spot on Julio)s walL Fortunately, this has created a lot more interest in the wall and a lot more
commotion around it and it is getting very crowded up there. As the season continues there will be issues
where nonprofits won)t be able to set up. That is an active concern of the Farmers Market. There is space in
the 1'narket, but they wanted to have that space to increase the amount of room for the non profits as opposed
1'0 decreasing it". If there is some rule regarding driving in and out for the people on the wall Hnd the cit)' is
not enforcing it, if the Fanners Market docs start enforcing it they could be assuming liabili!)I. They send out
announcements to their vendors all of the time and keep people from backing out on to State Street They
can help control that flow. All of the Farmers Market vendors have to park back behind the Chittenden
Bank and they have had very good luck enforcing that with their vendors.
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Joe Keane said regarding the insurance and liability issue, he is a nonprofit and raising money for the soup
kirchens in Montpelier. As far as liability on the Fanners Market if they arc not part of the Capitol City
Farmers Market group and have no fiduciary interest whatsoever in their organization or participation they
arc excluded from coverage from their policy. That is a general rule of thumb in the insurance industTY,

Secondly, all of the monsters of what mayor not happen hasn't happened for years. les like fear and doubt
when it: has functioned so well and any momentary blockage for a minute O[ two is rectified. When the
market is functioning everyone get·s along well and cooperates. If somebody is in the way, they offer to move
and move quickly. As (ar as lack of space for nonprofits, being a nonprofit himself there was at least 35 (eet
available along Julio's wall since {he market opened and there was no one there. There is plenty of room for
nonprofits, Montpelier citizens and service organizations. The neat thing about Julio's wall is that if someone
comes along anel there isn \ enough roorn they scrunch down and make room for them, and it happened
many times last year. That is one of the neat community things abollt Montpelier.
Boots \X/ardinski, representing the Capitol City Farmers Market, said it has run smoothly in the past, but the
Farmers Market wasn't set up the way it is now in previous years. There weren't vendors lip there and
unloading and loading on both sides. The Market requires all of their vendors to take certain safetjl
precautions with regards to theil" tents and umbrellas because they do blow over in the wind, That could
happen along Julio!::; wall where there is no enforcement. If one of (hose tents blew over and hurt somebody
in the 111arket! regardless of whether peopie \vere not associated with the market! they would sue the Fanners
Market because it happened in the market and they arc concerned about that, There is usually a guy up by
the Information Booth with a motorcycle selling raffle tickets! and he has been there every year that the
Market has been there. That further restricts that end of thc rn.arket. If you are going to continue to allow
vendors along Juiic/s wall he would suggest there be at least 20 feet from the sidewalk dmvn along Julio!s
where there arc no \'endors so that when people are coming in! especially at the end of the market when
c\'eryone is t'here! thcre is plcntjl of room to turn in! turn out' and get Ollt of the way. It is 23 feet from curb
to the line into the market, but, t'hat' is restrict'eo by t'he guy with t"he nwrorcycle. If there is a car along Julio's
the rnarket! t"hen ir is dmvn to 10 or 15 feet! and then:: have been
wall loading their slu[f at tlu.:: end
boftlenecks there, Last" week becallse there was no room along Julio!s wall there were people setting up on
Stat{~ Street,

or

Mayor I-looper said last year a nurnber of us were lIsing the market and were concerned about the vehicular
traffic, the in and out of cars in the upper portion of the parking area. She suggested to the rnarket that they
consider mo\'ing lip and work wit"h dlC city to figure olit" how to usc that space up above, The market in
considering that said they \vould just manage all of 60 Stare Street for the city. That was the proposal they
made to t"he Council. They will make det"errninations about who can be there. They welcome the community
members and the nonprofits there and they will make determinations about' how that is managed, Her
recollection of the City Councirs discllssion of that was they said no! thank you! but we think there should be
some free use of a portion of it, This wasn't an attempt" to solve a pot'ential problem! and she thinks t"hey will
get there. les really unfortunate that people are feeling frustrated and being pitted against each other 1 but
this is just about figuring about how to change and tnake this work for everybody. The reason we were
restricting the vehicular naffle was because of a concern about safety.
Council Member Jarvis said her inclination is to allow the Fanners Market to take over the whole 60 St·ate
Street parking lot and for the city to figure out an adjacent area for non-market vendors. She is t'hinking
about possibly the Christ Church Pocket Park or the parking lot behind the Christ Church. We will have
solved the issue of delineating where the market" is and where it isn It in term.', of liability! safety! etc. If it is
either in the Christ Church Pocket Park or Christ Church parking lot rhere are separate tra(fic flows rhat can
happen and you don!t have issues of congestion and safety. She thinks one of those soluhons might work,
The city could acquire this either by lease or by arrangen1cn\'. That area is basically adjacent to the Fanners
Markel.
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Council Member Golonka said this seems to have become a bigger animal [or monitoring by cit)' staff. He
would be interested to know what it would cost from the city's point of vie\\' to patrol that spot wil"h a police
officer during the set up time and in the afternoon time, and figuring out how to reirnhursc the city. He (cars
it is getting to the poii1t where we Inay get into a situation where there is an accident. It hasn \ happened yet,
but if it does happen we're all going to be extremely disappointed we didn't have somebody managing rhe
traffic flow. He would like to hear from the city staff. He knows we don't want to take on the
administration, but in terms of lll.al1aging traffic flow there seenlS to be a direct function v.'c could serve and a
direct function we could figure out how much it costs us and get reimbursement.
City l\1anager Fraser said the city hasn't costed that out. Our goal was to avoid regular assignment of staff of
any sort. The option is to try to get somebody to come in off a shift and we can never guarantee they won't
be on another call. There is definitely H cost to that. Maybe the Sheriffs Department could do rhis. He
doesn't know what other options afe available for directing traffic in that area. The position of the Council,
and certainly his position, we arc not interested in taking on additional managelTlent of that site.
Police Chief Facos said this is a commitment he can't guarantee, The Police Department is down on staff
and even at full staff there are always things going on. Again, what happens if they have an emergency at one
point? They have an obligation to provide coverage. There a1'en't part,time officers in Montpelier so he
would certainly consider contracting out with the Sheriffs Department.
Mayor Hooper said Council Member Jarvis and Council Member Golonka have given two ideas for how that
area could be managed. She believes the members have a concern about the safety of people going in and out
of the market. Councill\1ember Sheridan raised an issue of fairness and equity because that is the other
piece on the table.
Council Member Sheridan said he went down to the market to buy some plants and he gets approached by
Boots \X1ardinski who says there are people pulling in whet'e they shouldi-/t be. They said they had talked to
the police officer and they said they could, and it isn't fair. Here we arc as a city offering everybody basically it
[rcc ride. All he sees is they provided a barn yard (or kids to play and they can't get along. I-Ie is trying to
approach it from a fairness and equitable consistent point of view. It- seems sad that people have to be at each
other when everybody is prOVided something free by the city to provide wares to the people. '\I/e know they
arc doing good for the city. He is just trying to find some comlnon ground where they can make it work for
everybody.
Mayor I-looper said his proposal is to not manage it.
Council Member Sheridan said maybe they need to drive in before 7:00 A.M. He doesn't understand why
one group thinks that another group should have to walk their stuff in when they don\ want to walk their
own stuff in. He understands safety and organization, but les one group thinking that they should have
certain rights and priVileges.
Council Member JarVis said the Council is the one who made that rule.
Council Member Sheridan said they came to the Council and asked that they not have any more cars in
there. That was a suggestion by the l:anners Market to the CounciL
Council Member Sherman said she thinks \\!har is really valuable along Julio's wall is the access to fhe crowd
and to say we'll pm thetn over at Christ Church isn\ right. Christ Church has plenty going on in its front
yard and with the parking area no one v."ill have any place to park and we will have those issues again if we
block off part of the parking lot. Who wants to be in the back parking lot' It's much better to have the
access up by Julio's \vall. If we are going to address the safety and congestion issues of I'he whole arca, and
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there is a group that wants access to that area let then! have access but limit the cars and if they can walk their
stuff in without pulling their cal'S in, great they can do it for as many times as they want. Keep those two
lanes open for the people in the market so they can get their stuff in and get in on schedule and on time and
be tTlanagcd by the Farmers Market. Those who don't want to be managed can jllst have square footage and
no car access.

Council Member Weiss said the Council has discussed this in April and May, and now in June and have
heard a lot of good testimony. Council Member Golonka has a shorter range plan. Council Member Jarvis
has a long range plan. I-Ie doesn't think too much has changed this evening. Therefore, because we have
revoked a motion he is going to rnove that they keep Julio's wall open on a first come first serve basis to
whoevet shows up but with the stipulation they cannot drive in the area.
COllncil Member Golonka seconded the motion.
Council Member Hooper said he didn't know how to communicate this so it is enforced or recognized.

Mayor Hooper said the folks who know the rules arc abiding by the rules but the rcst who wander in and usc
the space are not. There is some inequit)1 there.
Darla Morrissette said she would tell the people they couldn't drive in the area.
Boors Wardinski asked who was going to tell people not to drive in if Darla Morrissette isn't there.
Mayor Hooper said they don!t have an answer.
City Manager Fraser said the cit)1 could go down and have a handout and tell the people what the
rules arc.
Council Member CJolonka said Nancy Wasserman brought up the idea of a \'endor!s permit (or dIe season if
anybody wants t'O set lip on JuIlo!s wall. Maybe 'Ne could enforce that on the spot on a random basis. He
thinks that· would address their concerns of not having staff there! but putting them on notice that these are
requirements and they arc not supposed to drive into that area.
Mayor Hooper said perhaps that· is something staff could give some thought to.
City Manager Fraser said the

iSSlle

is that some people arc there every week and some are not.

Mayor Hooper called for a vote on the motion. The votc was 4-2 with Council Member Sheridan and Jarvis
voting against the motion.

09- 131.

Consideration of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and the current status of the City of Montpelier's
compliance wit'h the law.
V.A.
Receive a presentation from Tom McArdle (Public Works Department) who will discuss the results of a
preliminary review of compliance and necessary actions to be taken and also an opportunity to hear from Kim
Brinenham! Community Access Specialist! Vermont Center for Independent Living! who has assisted wil'h the
interpretation and understanding of the ADA.
Receive and discuss a report (memorandum) dated May 20 lb describing recornmendations for immediate and
future actions 1'0 achieve ADA compliance.
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Consider authorization of staff to implement suggested alterarions to improve and address accessible parking
deficiencies within municipal parking facilities as provided (or in
Sec. 10-718. SPECIAL DISABLED PERSON PARKING.
Recommendation: Receive and discuss report. Provide an opportunity (or public
discussion and consider authorizing staff to move forward with immediate alterations identified. Consider
staff recommendations concerning the development of a transition plan and direct staff to organize and
develop a scope of work for a citizen com.mitlet' to be developed at a date to be determined.

Tom McArdle, Assistant Director of Public Works, and Kim Brittenham from the Vermont Center for
Independent Living appeared before the Council to give an introduction of thc status of the'City of
Montpelier's compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said Montpelier is an accessible community, and that didn't
happen by accident. There are a number of things the city is required to continue to do! and one of those
things is we rnonitor that and evaluate ourselves. \I/e need to provide information to the public in a way that
is accessible to those with disabilities! and that is something that hasn!t been kept up to date.
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle provided an outline of the Civil Rights legislation from 1990. Title

2 has to do with public services and transportation in communities. The Council also was provided an ADA
Guide for Small Towns. It is se\'eral years old but it is still a good outline of what communities are required
to do. He has some sample plans from various comlnunities around the country. Somc arc very lengthy
documents from the bigger cities to more simplified versions. That requires the towns to produce a transition
plan. It· is dcveloped through a self c\'<llu<ltion. It is an understanding of all of the variolls aspects of the law
and ic1enrifying v,A1ere we have shortcomings and evaluating that". His background and what he docs for
lvIol1l:pclicr is the Tide 2 part! IHll. [hel'c arc other aspects we rn.ust include in the pbn, i.e. cinploymcnt!
public accommodations in the private sector! telecomrnunications! voting systems. Then, I"here is Tide .5
which is misc.elbneolls and coven; everything else. What we need ro do \\·'ith the self evaluation is find things
that arc inconsistent with the law! identify them! and determine what needs to be done and when and how it
will be accomplished. Towns were required to have this in place in 1993. Montpelier did develop a
transitlon plan in the 1990!$ with a 1995 completion schedule. That is what he meant when hc said we
didn't get to where v..-'c arc by accident. The most noticeable feature is the ramp at City Hall! elevators!
crosswalk ramps around town. When we construct projects the city is checking its ramps! even with paving
projects. A lot of thaI" came about through some litigation that has occurred and what is referred to as the
rede\,eloprncnt of a facility. In the tTansition plan we identify what needs to be done and how we arc going to
get there, and that may include when we construct X Street we will include these facilities. When \Ve
construct a signalized intersection, more recent rules address the location! height and location of crosswalk
buttons! and the size of the button. How do people with visual impairments find d1e button? There are
locator tones.
Assistant Puhlic Works Director McArdle said there was a case several years ago about what defines a
redevclopment. The courts have established t'hat simply repaving a street is a significant redevelopment and
will trigger some of that. Montpelier has done much of that:. In the 1990's there was a specific project
targeted at" crosswalk ramps around town. There were a couple of years in our Capitol Plan where we
reconstrucrcd ramps as a dedicated project! but everything since that time has been addressed through
redevelopment. \X/here do \),,'c go from here and how do we get there! He Hnd Kim Brittcnhatn have
discllssed this and it is a very long process requiring a number of different· disciplines! architecnlrc and civil
fields that they will have to draw on to obtain good information 8h0l1l" what we have in place and what we
need to do to correer it:. \X/here are we inconsistent and how are we going to address that? They have t8.1ked
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about reinstating a committee, and we don't have an ADA Coordinator. Vic need to assign thar posil"iol1 to
somebody and then give them the resources, volunteers and consultant services to make things happen.
Ms. 1-3rittenham said that isn't a full,tirn.e position. It can be a part of sornebody's position, but a person
would have that position. There needs to be a compliance officer and a grievance process,
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said they are probably looking at consultant services as well. We
can\ rely on a volunteer committee to do some of the things and to have that background to recognize the
width o( a door, the height o( a handle and some of the features. Mike Jones was the ADA Coordinator for
Montpelier. Many of OlIr bathrooms wefe changed at the time, doorways wefe checked, the lavatories where
the doors swing! sinks changed to the proper height! but nothing is documented. '\lie really need to start
(rom the beginning to make this all happen.
Mayor Hooper asked if he was talking just about inside City Hall Or citywide.
Ms. Brittenham replied citywide. It wOllld include the school systems as well.
Assistant Public Works Direcror McArdle said it includes all municipal buildings.
Mayor Hooper said rhey aren't talking about the streets and sidewalks yet.
Assisrant Public Works Directro McArdle said Title 2 is the public rights-oC-way. It is the entire city.
City Jv1anager Fraser said the reason they brought this forward is because this is something we have to do. Vie
have been trying to abide by it in spirit as we have been making ilnproverncnts! even just the last titne we did
work at City I--Iall. It- hasn!t been conlprehensive. Kim has come aboard and her position is specifically
designed to help tlit: city becorne (lwarc of things \vc need to address. One of the rCaSGHS he asked this to be
put on the COllncirs agenda is that during his time the Council has never had a briefing or discussion about
what- the cit/s obligations as an organization arc. Tom can do the namc part" of this and we are going to need
additional services.
Assisrant Public Works Director McArdle said one of the things they would also like to do is to continlle the
things as we move forward that we know we need to do. While we put that plan together and identify how it
is going to move forward we need to find out if there are people who have some background to address those
things that \\le k are deficient in. One of the major topic!s that has been brought up is accessible parking in
Montpelier. Over time things get missed and things get changed or advice and interpretation of some of the
regulations is not correct. We took a tour with someone in a wheelchair recently and spent some time
looking at all of the cit'/s parking facilities. We have made some changes to some of our parking lots. He did
an inventOlY last fall and asked Kim to review that! and we took a tour around to sec what their
recomtnendations were. The interpretation is rather rigid sometimes when you look at the ADA regulations
and the access requirements! but in practical sense there are many things we could do to meet those standards
and needs withOUt" flilly complying with the standard. For example, at the North Branch Parking Lot rhe city
resurfaced and reconstructed spaces provided. It was noted by the consultant at the time that we donIe have
an accessible route. None of the buildings have accessible entrances at the back of the store entrances. The
accessible route doesn!t exist. It is an alley. It is a 12 foot right-ofway to get into the parking lot. Is it
appropriate to place the spaces in there? His interpretation of that was that the ADA regulations says if there
isn!t an accessible route to an accessible sidewalk or building that you provide those spaces at an alt-ernate
locat"ion. That really hasn't happened. What Kim has pointed out is if people can walk rhrough t"his alley
then somebody in it wheelchair can.
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Ms. Brittenham said just because there isn't the ideal route of access YOli still need to provide those spaces. If
people walk in the alley way, then people in a wheelchair should be able to go through rhe alley as well.

Council Member Sherman said it" is interesting that we arc talking about parking when we need to talk about
sidewalks. Th8t seems to be such a critical thing. To wait until we do a redevelopment project is a long way
off. There are groups that talk to her about the condition of our sidewalks, and there are three right now that
are totally inaccessible and she named Sibley Avenue, Northfield Street and Clarendon Avenue. She felt they
should develop a list and do some prioritization.
Ms. Brittenham said it would be wonderful if they had a committee to focus on this.
Assistant Public Works Dircctor McArdle said that is part of the transition plan. The sidewalks arc, have
been, and always will be part of our capital plan. All threc of those streets arc in the capital plan for sidewalk
work) but they await funding. A couple arc funded this year. As they do maintenance they incorporate the
current standards of the proper width and slope. Working with VTrans Montpelier was a test site (or the
truncated domes, the product that is yellow and at the crosswalk ramps, For years ADA had interim
regulations for a tactical v.!arning device for those with visual iInpairrnents so they can tell they have met the
public thoroughfare and need to be able to detect that with cane or by foot. He was asked if Montpelier
would participate in that program along with a town in the southern part of the state to evaluate the
products, They are involved with sidewalk work and do incorporate that and include that in their transition
plan. \X/here we have sidewalk deficiencies we need to get after them. Sidewalks were included in a large part
in the city's capirai pian, At least eight years ago they were spending a lion)s share of the money on street
paving projects and started Ilwving a larger percentage into sidewalk work. Barre Street has been cornplctcd,
bur there is much morc to do.
He went on to say accessible parking and gcn-ing there with sidewalks arc some of the things they can do) and
rhey don't- ha\'e to wair (or a transition plan to do dl~ll', The city doesn)t SlOp ivork on aU of those rhings
because we don\- have our plan togel"hcr. In (act:) it is more incurnbcnt upon liS to do these things today.
Right now besides sidewalks parking is anot}le1' very pressing need, Vie do have shortages and we arc nor in
conlpliance. He mentioned the Nonh Branch Parking Lor and they have made sorne changes at the 60 Stare
Street Parking Lor, There was a space that was felt not to be accessible and they had some issues with
vandalisnl in that space, and the proposal is to restore those parking spaces, As mentioned with the Fnrmers
Market and the lack of access, he reminds them that if they provide parking at all that a certain percentage of
those spaces must be accessible. Parking not being allowed in 60 State Street lot will allow us not to provide
the parking spaces in rhe lot for safety reasons) and that is an acceptable solution. The fact remains they must
restore the spaces they had in there, One of the reasons why it was removed was the grade exceeds the ADA
requirements, They did restore spaces that were lost over at the Capitol Plaza Parking Lot that were
unintentionally reassigned. What they would like to do for the 60 State Street Lot is put an alternative on the
street at the Rialto Bridge where the bridge is flushed with the roadway. The issue of on-street parking they
arc constructing a couple of spaces in front of the Post Office. That is something they are going to see more
of in the future. The final rules are nearing completion for on strcet parking) that a paving project could
trigger the requirement that we provide spaces on the street that are accessible) and they are going to need to
look at how we provide the accessible rarnp from the sidewalk from the space in a curbed environment. Their
suggestion is to place one on State Street. There arc eight spaces now on State Street.
Council Member Weiss said ADA compliance is inevitable. He moves the Council authorize staff to develop
a transition plan, direct staff to organize and develop scope of work for a citizens committee and to do so no
later than the 24th of June as stated in the reconunendation, Council Member Sherman seconded the
motion,
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Mayor Hooper asked Tom McArdle if he was also looking (or the Council to apprm'c the installation o( doe
spots delineated in his memo.
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said the Council has the authority in Section 10,718 (or the
designation of spaces and the memo makes the recommendation to crcate seven in parking lots and one on
the street. One of I"he benefits of the one parking space on the street is they have the accessible route and
accessible aisle next to it. He is a little concerned about the June 24 d, aspect. Timelincs arc good to keep
things moving, but he isn 't sure they can accomplish all of the objectives in that short a tlmcfl'arne.
City Manager Fraser said the rnain thing is to get the citizens

C0l11Il1incc

up and running.

Council Member \X/ciss said the motion that has been nude and seconded is specific to the recommendation.
City Manager Fraser said to authorize the transition plan and organize the committee.
Mayor Hooper called for a vote on the motion. The vote was 6-0) motion carried unanimollsly.
Mayor Hooper asked if there was a desire to also address the request to designat'e the parking spaces) Of)
aiternatively, would they CHre to have the committee that is going to be appointed ro consider rhis. w'har sort
of problems would that potentially create'
Ms. Brittenham said rhe parking recomrn.endations arc remarking spaces which are happening this rnonth
and next. They arc talking about painting and signs.
Assistant Public \X/orb Director McArdle said it is important to point out rhat we are non-compliant with
parking spaces in our parking lors and he doesn't think City Council has a lor of prerogarive abour that'. That'
needs to be done. I·-{c doesn't think ir is appropriCitc to PDstl)onc that and include it in the tTHn~.;it:iGn plnn.
We need to do those now and the time to do the marking and signing is nO\:v with the marking rhey typically
do in June.
Council Member Jarvis asked if the St'ate Sneet change require an ordinance change for the on street parking.
Assistant Public \X/orks Director McArdle said 1'1(\ under that section you are allowed to designat'e a parking
space for a specific lise, that being for an accessible space for the disabled. \Xlithout reconstruction the city is
not able to provide the ramp. In this one location the ramp already exists. The subjecr of rhe contract for rhe
Post Office project is the development and construction of a ramp. Those are on street· spaces. To date they
have used loading zones and unloading zones to satisfy the need) but ies like false advcrrising.

Ms. Brittenham said there arc portions of town) like the Library portion) where there are no lots with
accessible spaces and no on street accessible spaces, so that is not an easy part of town to get to if you have a
vall and lise a \vheelchair.
Mayor I--Iooper said what they arc hearing is thar the staff would like authorization to go ahead with restriping
and marking spaces within the parking lots.
Council Member Sheridan asked if these parking spaces were required to be kept open 24/7.
Mayor Hooper replied they are required to be only used by people with disabilities.
Council Mernber Sheridan said if they are in the Farmers Marker we are going to be required to open that'
back up,
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Ms. Britrcnham said no one is allowed to park in the Farmers Market it is equal and not special.
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said if they provide public parking, a portion of those spaces must
be designated for accessible parking with a rninimum of one. If we provide tvvo parking spaces one of theln
Intlst be accessible. les a civil rights isslle.

Motion was made by Council Member \X/eiss, seconded by Council Member Shennan to authorize the
ciesign(lJion of accessible spaces in parking lots.
Assistant Public Works Director McArdle said he wanted to point out that if the city doesn't provide the one
on the street then we need to add one back to the 60 State Street Lot.
Mayor I-looper called for a vote On the m.otion, The vote was 6-0, motion carried unanilYlollsiy.

Mayor Hooper asked if they would like to resolve the issue of the on street parking on the Rialto Bridge.
Consenslls was to refer it to the cOinmittcc to come back to the council with a rccomrncndation.

09- Il2.

Consideration of awarding a contract to DuBois Construction for the construction of t\\-'O ADA complialli

parking spaces on State Street in front of the US Post Office/Pederal Building to serve the disabled. v.A.
Senator Leah/s office was instrumental in securing federal funding for the development of parking [or dlC
disabled to address a well documented and unfulfilled need at the Federal BUilding. Accessible parking for
the disabled was discontinued for security reasons following 9-11 when public vehicular traffic \vas no longer
allowed on the property.
Fuudillg COt' the project is 100% Federal }-Hgh·.;.,;ay Administration. For case and to expedite the project, a
porrion of the Federal funds previously secured for the Multi-Modal Center has been reallocated to the
accessible parking project. Assurances were provided that the re-allocat"ion will not adversely affect" needed
funds for the Multi-Modal Project.
The project" was designed, and will be administered, by Public Works staff. Cornpetitivc sealed bids were due
on Wednesday, May 20"', and two bids were received. The budget for this project is approximately $50,000.

DuBois Construction, Inc., Middlesex, VT
Hebcrt: Excavation, Inc., Williarnstown, vr

" $28,806.00
" $35,90000

Rccommcndarion: Accept rhe low bid submitted by DuBois Construction, Inc., for rhe contract \()
teconfigure the on-street parking area and adjacent sidewalk in front of the Federal Building/Posr Office for
the developmenr of two accessible parking spaces, and related work, and authorize the City Manager to sign
the Contract Agrcement in the amount of $28,806.00, as well as any other contract documents.

This award is subject to approval by VTram COil tract Admillistratioll.
Motion was made by Council Member Weiss, seconded by Council Member Golonka to approve the
recommendation
Mayor liooper said she very much appreciates they have found a resolution to what is a deep and troubling
problem, that the federal governmelH removed access (or people with disabilities from in front o( this
irnportant building in the sratc, and certainly in the city, and they made it the city's burdcn to figure out how
to solve that problem. They made thc choice to crcate this situation and now they arc asking liS to solve the
problem. She really appreciates the fact that Senator Leahy's office has stepped in and is tJying to resolve the
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problem, but" it exists because of what fhe federal govcrnrnent did. They had accessible spaces. They rcrnoved
them. She would be opposed to this if the area in front of the Post Office was working in the way we had
planned it because we went through a very thoughtful citizen led design process to crcate a much morc
attractive welcoming space in front of the Court H.ouse, which we succeeded in doing) and in (ront of the
Federal Office Building. Lots of people worked very hard and the city spent a lot of money creating that
space, a portion of which is being removed. Unfortunately, it hasn't worked because the federal government
placed the barriers in front and prevented that space from being used the way we had envisioned it.
City Manager Fraser said it was part of the Homeland Security Act and the city raised all of the issues. The
case went to Federal District Court in Burlington and Judge Sessions ruled that the Homeland Security Act
took priority over the ADA regulation and they couldn't move the spots.
Mayor Hooper said the federal bUilding is dutifully protected on one side. She called for a vote on the
motion. The votc was 6-0, motion carried unanimously,

09-133.

Adoption oC the City Council Goals for 2009.

VA

(City Council held its Goal-Setting Workshop on Wednesday, April r e, As a result, the City Manager
compiled a draft list for Councirs review at their May IT\' meeting. Council chose to table the itern until this
evening.)
Recornrncndation; Discussion; adoption.
Mayor Hooper said uncler the second goal which tnlks about efficient constructive services and
built environ men 1", #6 which says to continue to improve pedcstTian access, she would like to see that says
include pedcstriHrI. <'Ind bike access, including crearing sidevvnlks, bike paths and l11ain!"aining bridges.
Motion was made by Council Member I 'looper, seconded by Council Melnbcr Golonka to adopt the City
Council 00a1s for 2009 v..!ith the amendment made by Mayor Hooper. The vote was 6-0, lllotion carried
unanimollsly.

09-134.

Sabin's Pasture Workshop.

VA

As a result of the Council's Cloal-setting Session in April, it was decided that ample time would be set aside at
each upcoming Council meeting to receive an update from one of the various committees or groups working
on City-related projecfs.
Councilors feel that more time has been needed not only to receive the update, but to allow for a longer
discussion as well.
Recommendation:

Receive llpdate; discussion; possible direction to the Sabin's Pasture group and/or staff.

Roger Krussman, Trust for Public Lands and Peter Richardson, Housing Strat"agies, Inc lead consultant were
present for this agenda itern.
Mr. Krussman updated the council on the project and spoke about the Act 250 process. Orow Center
Designation was discussed as well as Tax Increment financing. Al.so discllssed was what position the City
Council might take in the development process.
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VA

As with Agenda Item #09-134, this will also be an opportunity for Council to conduct a workshop-type
discllssion regarding the Carr Lot.

Again, Councilors feel that more time has been needed not only to receive updates, but to allow for a longer
discussion as well.

Rccommcndat'ion: Receive update, discussion, possible direction to the committee working on the Carr Lot
and/or City staff.
Harold Garabedian, Benson Scotch and Barbara Scotch \vere present for this discussion.
Planning and Dcvelopl11cnt Director Ha!lsmith and City Manager Fraser updated the council on this project.
Handouts were provided. that will be attached to the permanent minutes. Council members fett they would
like to meet with counsel to review aspects of the land negotiation process.
When this workshop was completed council members chose to waive their reports and the balance of the
agenda due to the iatc hour.

09-136.

Report by City Council.

09-137.
09-138

.!k!)ort by the City Clcrk-Treasur;,?L

Agenda Reports by the City Manager:

09-140.

No fun-her il-cms as o(Upress time)),
Adjollrnment
After rnotion duly made and seconded by Council Members Weiss and jan'is) the council mecting adjourned

at 11,25 P.M.
Transcribed by Jo"n Clack

